CLGPS After Hours Sport 2017

Students wanting to play

Basketball  Cricket  Softball

Registration is now open but will close on Thursday 2\textsuperscript{nd} February 2017

Parents please consider offering to help by coaching or managing a team that your child is interested in and indicating this on the registration form. Without a coach and manager the team cannot be formed and registered with the association. A number of parents share these roles with one helping train during the week and the other looking after the team on game days.

CLGPS After Hours Sports Registration 2017

We are using online sports registrations for 2017. This means some changes to the way students commit to school after hours sport. There will be no common registration evening.

Registrations have set opening and closing dates. Online registrations help our volunteer sports coordinators by making it easier to compile team lists and player/parent contact details. This will enable our coordinators the time to put together teams and recruit and match up coaches. Please remember coordinators are volunteers and do this in their own time to support your children. Once the registration period has closed late registrations can only be made by special arrangement and an extra fee may apply.

Sports fees must also be paid online at the time of registration for it to be completed. Where this may be difficult alternate payment arrangements can be made with the school business manager, Amanda Jackson. Unregistered players are not permitted to play as this puts players, school and the relevant sports association at risk

Summer Sports include

- Cricket – played Term1 &4
- Basketball – played T1&4 (Winter season T2&3 – there is a one-off fee that covers both seasons or part thereof.)
- Softball – played T1&4

Fees paid for these sports are for the whole season.

Cricket /Softball $60  Basketball $20 (additional stadium entry costs apply)

Register at https://www.trybooking.com/NTSC

*follow the prompts. At the ticket screen enter 1 (only) for the no. of tickets against the sport your child wants to play. Payment must be made via credit card to confirm registration in the final screen.